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/| Special Thanksgiving Sale Tomorrow Vjf

of Best Gloves Fitted Free by Experts
Every Pair of Gloves Guaranteed Perfect

SPECIAL? ? | I SPECIAL?ReaI French two-clasp Kid Gloves;
I-rench two-clasp Kid Gloves; black, tan, white, ox I I black, white, tan mode; Belt or white band cuff;blood; sizes 5% to 8; f OC I I self or contrasting stitched *7C

to-morrow. pair backs; to-morrow, pair l.fO

f v f
\u25a0

iSIM-,1 IAI, I Hoy Scout Gloves? I Women's Hlaek Jersey
b rcncli two-clasp Kid Gloves; white with wide 3- I Fleece lined with deep I Fleeced Gloves;row crochet; black backs; narrow black cuffs; black I gauntlets, black or tan. I 2-elasp, pairbuttons; very stylish; tfl <<e I Sale Price, AQ- I ? ,

to-morrow, pair J> A .UJ I Thursday, pair. I ,)Jf'
?' >.

- J\. J

. Opera Lonfftli
_

Kl<l Glovca
_

' 1 Fownes' and other makes.12-button I< rench Glace Kid J double Silk Gloves, black orGloves; 2-clasp at wrist; $2.75 // gray; tf> 1 f\r\value; Thursday. -J Qfi // . pair ibl.UO
t,a ' l * (f 7 "J/Two-clasp Silk Gloves; black,

n'hlte - avy, CQ

SPECIAL-Finest one-clasp IMP* I) champagne or brown-.O^C
Washable Russian Cape Gloves;
white, pearl, champagne, black, Najgk j SPECIAL?Ono-clasp Washable Cape^l

S k, :.'°- m0r"", :....52.00 v -w SfUrrr:.. si.es u,,d $1.50
11

/?: N f '
?
/WIJOREN'S (il,OVE?Cape. Golf, Chamoisette. I 1 White Washable Chamolsette or Tricot (SLOVFS

Lined (.ape or Lisle; tans, pray, brown, white, navy I I two-clasp; also black or grey: pair
25<; to 75f pair I 390, 69<?, 75tf, 89c*
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

STORES SELL ALL
THEIR REVOLVERS

Hagerstown Residents Prepare
For Burglars' Visits by Arm-

ing Themselves

Hagerstown, Md.. Nov. 2-. The
wave of burglaries that has swept the

city ill the last two weeks has spread

to a new field. Within the last sev-

eral nights a number of freight cars
in the railroad yards have been broken
open and merchandise and other con-
tents stolen. In a raid made one night

the thieves secured forty sacks of po-
tatoes from a car.

Numerous appeals havo been made
to the police by residents to be allowed
to carry revolvers as a protection
against holdups. Several bold rob-
beries have occurred In the last few
nights on the streets. James Nichols,
one of the victims, was held up by
three men and relieved of $45. No
less than thirty houses have been

? broken Into and burglarized and a
score of attempts made to enter other
houses.

All of the hardware stores in the
city have practically Bold their stocks
of revolvers and ammunition to resi-
dents. who are preparing for visits
from the thieves. Nearly a dozen sus-
picious characters have been arrested
by the police In their efforts to capture
the thieves.

TO CI RE A COI.D IN OXE DAY

Take LAXATIVE KROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 23c.?Advertise-
ment.

Kotarians Are Guests
of John Heathcote

Harrlsburg Rotarians were delight-
fully entertained last evening by John
Heathcote, superintendent of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, at his suite of offices in the
Telegraph Building.

Mr. Heathcote told the Rotarians
that his company has written all the
life insurance for this year that is
permitted under the limit set by law
and that all life policies written now
are subject to delivery January 1.
This is a record excelled by no other
company.

Mr. Heathcote also told of the wel-
fare work conducted by the company
In an effort to teach people to take
better care of their health and Illus-
trated his remarks by citing the fact
that the Metropolitan Company has a
standing contract with the Visiting
Nurse Association of Harrlsburg to
render free nursing services to mem-
bers of the company. Special nurses
were employed during the recent ty-

phoid epidemic.
A buffet luncheon was served by

Catcrco Rutherford following the
meeting and each guest, received
souvenirs.

DEMENTED AFTER CAVE-O
Scranton. Pa., Nov. 22.?Whon the

home of Mrs. Frank Renda com-
menced to sway from a mine cave-in

iyesterday Mrs. Renda. who became a
jrnother five days ago, leaped from her
[tied, picked up her infant and fled
ffrom the building, clad in a night
'.dress. The shock and exposure unbal-
'.anced her mind and she is now in a
serious condition.

Carlisle Chain Company
Increases Wages of Employes

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 22. ?To-day the

I Standard Chain Company of Carlisle,
; announced a general ten per cent. In-
; crease In the wages of Its employes in

| every department. The higher scale

| goes into effect this week, but the
! men will receive the increased sums
lus of October 1. The company is one
of the largest employers in Carlisle.

MRS. SPONSLER ENTERTAINS
1 Dauphin, Pa.. Nov. 22.?Last even-
ing the Mite Society of the Presby-

| terian Church was entertained by Mrs.
Sarah Sponsler at her home In South
Erie street. After the regular business
meeting a successful clipping sale was
held for the benefit of the Bible ciass
taught by Charles E. Shaffer. Re-
freshments were served later to the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert F. Stirling. Mr.and Mrs. H. C. Gerberich, Mrs. Sabra
M. Bell. Mrs. J. W. Hawthorne, Mrs.
Harry Reed, Mrs. William P. Clark,
Mrs. Wayne Singer, Mrs. Thomas Pof-
fenberger, of Harrisburg: Mrs. Him-
melwrlght. Mrs. Harvey C. Forney,
Mrs. Eugene Carman, Mrs. Samuel
Winn. Mrs. William Liter. Mrs. Ben-
jamin hGruber, Miss Margaret Brooks,
Miss Bertha Sellers. Miss Anne Miller,
Miss Annie M. Webner, Miss Esther
Shaffer. Miss Dorothy Singer, Miss
Sarah Margaret Hawthorne. Miss Dor-
othy Winn, Harry B. Greenawalt,
Charles Shaffer, Russell Reed, Milliard
Carman, Perdie Garman and Mrs.
Sarah Sponsler. A businesa meeting
of the members of the society will be
held this evening after prayer meet-
ing at the home of Miss Margaret
Brooks in Erie street.

SIO,OOO in Building
' Permits Added Today

to November's Record
Nearly SIO,OOO in buildin gpermits

was added to-day to November's rec-
cord and this, it is expected, will help
materially to boost the total of opera-
tion expenditures for the Thanksgiv-
ing month. The permits were issued
as follows:

Mac Williams Construction Com-
pany, story and a half bungalow, 2224
North Fifth street, $4,000; James K.
White, remodeling 2421 North Front
street. $5,000; George MacWilliams,
single story garage. UO7 Forest street.
$300: Charles B. Free, single storv
garage, rear Woodbine. $160; John F.
Lewis, garage, rear of 273 Briggs,
$250.

TO-DAY'S REAETY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers to-day included the

following in city and county:
Harry A. Sherk to Floyd E. Fack-

ler, 920 North Eighteenth, $3,500;
Commonwealth Trust to Lavina
Winkelbach, Manada near Twentieth,
$240; Alice Harner to Moses Cohen.
!*O9-11 Capital; William Geisling to
Carris Carter. 1710 Green: George A.
Shretner to Dauphin Deposit Trust.
Sixteenth and Boas, Sixteenth and
Herr, and Sixteenth and Herr's Lane:
William K. Alricks, executors to Geo.
A. Shreiner, Sixteenth and Forster;
Jacob Miller to Martin Zell, Steelton,
and Martin Zoll to Peter Wade, Steel-
ton, all for $1 each.

FARMER BADLY HURT
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 22.?Eman-

uel Bonebrake, a farmer near Waynes-
boro. is laid up with bruises and a
couple of fractured ribs as the result
of being thrown from a load of fod-
der. ,

! Social and Personal Items
of Towns Along West Shore
E. K. Florrio and sons, Charles and

I Donald, of New Cumberland, are
I visiting relatives at Blaln, Perry
| county.

The Misses Anna and Edna Wert-
i man, of Hummelstown, were week-
end guests of Miss Freeda Kinley in
Market street. New Cumberland.

Dr. J. 11. Young, of New Cumber-
land, was at Shlppensburg on Sun-
day, where he attended the funeral
of Mrs. Martha Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. 1,1 oyd Hlppensteel
and daughter, Dorothy, of New Cum-
berland, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Long at Carlisle on Sunday.

Miss Morrison, Miss Diffenbaugh
and Miss Blanche Houry, nurses at
the Harrlsburg Hospital, were enter-
tained on Sunday by tho latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Houry
at Shiremanstown.

Miss Mabel Selta and Harvey' M.
Laverty have returned to Enoln, after
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton M. Laverty, near Shire-
manstown.

Mrs. C. L. Martin of Eoysville, and
Edward Mumper of Carlisle, were
entertained on Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Blain A. Bower at
Shiremanstown.

Allison Kunkle of Lisburn visited
his sister, Mrs. Amanda Draw bauglr at
Shiremanstown yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stahl, daugh-
ter Lillian. Mrs. K. N. Reaber, chil-
dren. McKlnley, Monroe and Bernice
Reaber of Berks county motored to
Shiremanstown where they were en-
tertained bv Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wolfe.

Miss Sara Spong of York county,
spent the week-end with Miss Char-
lotte Starr at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ward of Camp
Hill, are home from an extended trip,
to \u25a0 Chambersburg, Hagerstown. Md.,
Sunbeam. Waynesboro and McCon-
netlsburg.

Mrs. G. H. Reiff of New Cumber-
land spent to-day with her daughter,
Mrs. Hertzler at Carlisle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Headley of Mt.
Union. were week-end guests of the
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wilcox at the
Methodist parsonage at New Cumber-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Eawrence Kingston
have returned from their wedding trip
and are visiting at the home of the
bride at New Cumberland.

Mrs. J. 0. Miller Resigns
as Suffrage Chairman

Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 22. The
resignation of Mrs. J. O. Miller, chair-
man of the Pennsylvania Woman Suf-
frage party, was announced to-day at
tile opening of the 48th annual con-
vention of the Pennsylvania Woman
Suffrage Association. Mrs. Miller has
resigned because her duties as vice-
president of the State Association and
chairman of the Allegheny county
organization prevents her from giving
the necessary time to the State chair-
manship.

Miss M. Carrie Thomas, president of
Bryn Mawr College, made the re-
sponse to the greetings of Herbert T.
Ames for the city, and Miss Henrietta
Baldy Lyon for Lycoming county.

In her report us State chairman
Mrs. Miller soid the day of the wom-
an-anti is past and that it is time the
man-antl who is responsible for wo-
man's opposition to come out from
behind the skirts of women.

ANNOUNCE niRTII OF DAUGHTER
Yeagertown, Pa., Nov. 22. Born,

to Mr. and Mrs. John Brean of Brown
Row, November 18, a daughter.

j S Tum-OUt ? tour-out ?confident that B
you are "in correct form"?and have

;J power to meet every road emergency. B
jS To the gentleman of yes- world,and the world, heknew,

|= terday every detail of his was l-eady to accept him at his §

j S equipment was a matter of own valuation. B

H painstaking interest?when This instinct for perfection,
he drove his coach and lour? duringthe entire motorepoch, B

S or his coach and twelve. the Packard has satisfied. f|j
S The mode and appoint- Style?comfort?safety? B

1= nen *f °* vehicle the stamina ?it achieves more
J tE "cut" and trim ot the har- than ever, now. B

Iness?
the number and size ot And the mighty Twin-six

the horses even the weight niotor assures the heavier
and length ot the whip?all enclosed cars ample power
had to be just right. for evcr y emergency in city jig

He "was out before the traffic or on country roads.
Ask the man who own s o?i eg

Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia j|

OPEN HOUSE FOR
P. R. R. ATHLETES

Closing ven I Tomorrow

Night's Program; Member-
ship Campaign Results

| Open house features last night at

I the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. attracted a
| record crowd. In the swimming con-

j tests the passenger station employes
won out by a score of 26 points to 16.
They also won the bowling match.

I The exhibition by Maurice Mustin, un
| expert diver, was one of the best ever
i seen at the local association.
| The final open house event will be

1 held to-morrow night when the mem-
! bers of the Motive Power and Car and
! Transportation Athletic Associations
I will lie the guests of the P. R. R.
!V. M. C. A. Spirited contests will
I again be a feature and the music will

ibe I'iven by the Stevens Memorial
IM. E. church orchestra.
| Tho nation-wide membership cam-
paign ends,. Friday. Final reports will
not be made until Saturday. Tho local

jboosters look for a great llnlsh. To-
; day they were busy in every depart-
ment. Facts and figures were pre-

sented to-day in printed form showing
the following privileges;

Many Privileges
Educational classes, reception and

social features, library, reading rooms,
came rooms, correspondence tables,
gymnasium with a competent instruc-
tor. and examining physician, shower,

needle and tub baths, Sunday meet-
ings, Bible classes, with a competent
instructor, railroad and city tele-
phono connections, pocket billiards,
shulTleboards. checkers and other

j board games, indoor sports, bowling
alleys and swimming pool with a small

|additional cost.
Reports from Enola, Sunbury,

Coatesville, Columbia and other points
show that the maximum has been

jreached. At York and Lancaster,
members are being signed up and as-
sociations will be organized. The
total number of members up to Tues-
day was 21,356. Of this number 4,410

I were Pennsylvania railroad men, and
13,473 New fork Central employes.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI'RG SIDE

nitlndclphia Division The 103
crew to go first after 10 o'clock: 125,
109, 127, 130, 121, 104, 122, 114, US,
112.

Engineers for 10 4', 110, 112, 118,
j 127.

Firemen for 109, 112, 11S, 121,
! 126.
| Conductors for 114, 11S.

j Flagmen for 109, 125.
Brakeman for 126.
Engineers up: Madenford, Lefever,

McGuire. Sellers, Kissinger, Baldwin,
Dolby, Brubakcr, Sober, Maxwell,
Gehr.

Firemen up: Cover, Baker, Paul,
Swarr, Walkage, Johnston, Naylor,
Achey, Swank, Shimp, Strlckler,
Houtz, Eckman, Peters. Manghes,

1Lutz, Gillums, Hymer, Finkenblnder,
Herman, Swartss, Walker, Penwell,

[ Bowersox, Bixler, Eekrleh, llestrum,
Arnez.

Conductors up: Myers, Fink, Hom-
mig. Smedley.

Flagmen up: Wambaugh, Donohue.
Brakemen up: Mummaw, Gillet,

Lick, Kirk, Stimeling, Dougherty,
Smith, Knupp, Fissell, Essig.

Middle Division The 7 crew to go
first after 12.45 p. m.: 27, 108, 16, 25,

I 15. 29, 26, 217, 234.
I Engineers for 25, 26.

Firemen for 108. 15.
Conductor for 29.
Flagmen for 27, 108.
Brakemen for 7, 29.
Engineers up: Peters, Buckwalter,

A. T. Cook, Nlckles, Leppard, How-
ard, Hummer, Blizzard, Brink, Baker,
Tettemer.

Firemen up: Newhouser, Bitting,
J. R. Rumbcrger, KlllhetTer, Mc-
Donald, Bretz, Sellers, Gray.

Conductors up: Burger.
Brakemen up: Jury, Yohn, Hem-

minger, Schmidt, Geo. Campbell, Heck,
JL). L. Sweger, Gebhard, Ryder, Mc-Naight, Lenhart, Farleman, Blessing,
Swalles, Beers, Prosser, Humphreys,
Kraft, Deckert, L. li. Sweger.

Yard Crews Engineers up:
Shaver, Hoyler, Beck. Biever, Blosser,
Malaby, Rodgers, Snyder, Loy.

Firemen up: Fleisher, Welgle,
Burger, Wagner, Richter, Keiser, Fer-
guson, Six, Hall, Brady, Snyder,
Deseh, Graham, Fry.

Engineers for 2nd 8, 3rd 8, 18, 3rd24, 38.
Firemen for 2nd 8, fs 24.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. 243 crew

to go first after 1:15 p. m.; 223, 232
204, 214, 240, 237, 244.

Engineers for 223 and 244.
Conductor for 214.
Flagman for 243.
Brakemen for 201, 204 and 214.
Conductors up: Steinour, Layman,

Libhart, Stauffer, Murlatt and Logan.
-Flagmen up: Martin and Brown.
Brakemen up: McCombs, Walt man,

McDcrmott, quentzler, Gayman, Sea-
bolt and Kearney.

Middle Division. lO9 crew to go
first after 2 p. ni., 104, 119, 18. 120,
and 223.

Engineers for IQ9, 104 and 120.
Fireman for 18.
Flagman l'cr 120.
Brakeman for 120.

YARD BULLETIN
Extra engineer marked up: Kling.

Reese, Kepford, Parsmore, Anthony,
Nuemyer.

Extra firemen marked up: Waller,
Sellers, Smith, Hlnkle, Liddick, Me-
Intyre, Eichelberger, C. H. Hall, Clark
and Bickhart.

Extra engineers wanted for 2nd
124, 132, 110.

Extra firemen wanted for 2nd 108,
3rd 102.

THE READING
Hariisbnrg Division?The 8 crew

first alter 11.30: 17, 18, 5, 22. 12. 6.
East bound ?The 60 crew first after3 a. in.: 70, 68, 61, 71, 63, 66. 62.
Engineers for 5, 8.
J' remeti for 70, 5, 8.
Conductors for 70, 5. 17.
Brakemen for 71. 17.
Engineer* up: Jacoby, Walton, Mln-

nlch. Freed, Lope, Schuyler.
Firemen up: Barry, Grove, Del-

linger, Brougher, Dennott, Marks,
Sowers, P'atton, Kroah, Eieley, Zu-
kowskl, Adams, McCarl. Wolfe, Lan-
dls, Alvord. Gelb.

Conductors up: Keifer, Hall, Bax-
ter, Ford.

Brakemen up: Crosson, Smith, Pat-
tinger, Kline.

Ruling Made on Boys
in Bowling Alleys

According to an opinion given to-day to the Department of Labor and
Industry by the Attorney General's
department it is unlawful under the
act of 1915 "for a minor under 16
years of age to be employed in a pub-
lic bowling alley" and In pursuance of
the act of 1905, "it is unlawful for
the licensed keeper of a public bowl-ing alley to allow or permit a minor
under 18 years of age to be present In
such place as a patron, frequenter,
loltercsr or in any othor like way or
manner, but that, the said act of 1915
did not make the employment, of a
minor under eighteen years of sge un-
lawful in such place."

CHAMBER OF COMM
MEMBERS SHO

By Mrs. Anna Hamilton Wood
"They also serve who only stand ]

and wait."

The words of tho blind poet were
freighted with a deep modern signifi-
cance to the members of the Chamber j
of Commerce, their families and j
friends this afternoon when they were '

I conducted upon a tour of inspection
through the intricate working system |
of the Bell Telephone Company's
plant In Walnut street. Every detail
of this busy public servant of 11,286;
stations in all, was willinglyexplained |
from the storage battery capable of;
working 36 hours at a stretch with- j
out being recharged to the repeating
coils upon which the volume of a
voice is strengthened before passing j
out upon the wires, then on past the !
great cables each tube enclosing 1,200 i
wires and the switchboards where,
dwells the "unseen voice" so familiar
to us all.

The first item of particular inter-1
est to the outsider is the marvelous |
system of electric signals all over the
plant, all such work being Installed by i
the Western Electric Company. It is
through these that 60 per cent, of the ]
troubles reported are located and at- jitended to before the general public |
is aware that anything is wrong.

Tho heart of the hivo Is the long!
upper room where the Central girls
sit. There Is a force of about 150 but
each has a tour of duty of from three
to six hours with flfteen-mtnute relief
periods and the lunch hour. The old
idea that a troublesome operator sits !
idby chattering with her companions
while the subscriber frantically shakes
the receiver hook Is obliged to go the
way of all dreams when one stands at

the head of the row of high stools and
| watches the flying hands insert tho

I plugs. The switchboards ore built in
sections which are subdivided into
multiples. Small lamp caps give the
signal. An inserted plug into the
answering jack and "Number, please?"

| comes out of space to the party at the
i end of the wire. Then a plug into the
multiple jack and the circuit is com-
plete. Answering 60.000 calls daily?-
there were 95.330 calls tho day fol-
lowing election?keeps brains and
hands too busy for trifling even if it
were not for the five supervisors, each

; of whom has watch over the work, the
I speech and manners of six or seven
| girls.

Another erroneous idea is that of
;the woman who claims that "Central
listens to everything I say!" Dear
lady, sh<> does not because she does
not want to and because she is too
fully occupied. But she can. by open-
ing her listening key cut In when she

; thinks it necessary. Sometimes it
proves a blessing as in the case of a
night operator last summer. A Har-
risburg woman was alone in the house
with her mother who was taken sud-
denly ill. Repeated calls to the Yisit-
ing Nurses' Association brought no
help and the operator then gave ad-
vice from her personal store of med-
ical knowledge which was of much as-
sistance to the anxious daughter.
There are an Infinite number of stories
of telephone operators giving warning
which saved lives and property and
they are not all In the movies, either.

Tho selection and training of girls
for the switchboard is no simple mat-
ter. The new applicant is put through
a certain test, usually by the chief
operator herself, much of which is un-
intelligible to her but which gives am-
ple opportunity for displaying frayed
nerves or physical and moral weak-

-1 nesses. Then follows a month or six

weeks of instruction for which three
special teachers are regularly em-
ployed. Examinations are taken and
must be passed before a KirI can take
a stool before the board. No uniforms
are required and all is done for their
comfort and welfare. A blue and white
diningroom, open twelve h-urs out of
twenty-four, provides a menu at loss
cost than the home table could do.
Fancy getting at present, stew for !>c
a plate, corn 2c, sandwiches 3c, pie 3c
and tea, coffee or milk free! What
will they cost after the President's em-
bargo on foodstuffs, I wonder? There
is a handsomely furnished retiring
room done in tan and rose and a cir-
culating library for the girls' use.

The toll or long distance switch-
boards are entirely separate from
those used for local calls and require
special study because of their code of
abbreviations, etc. Chief of interest
here is the culculagraph stamping ma-
chine fastened to a clock which proves
beyond all question the exact time of
a call.

Xi:\ HIXG AGRKISMEXT
Washington, Nov. 22.?An agreement

between the railroads and the depart-
ment of justice to ask tlie Supreme
Court to pass on the constitutionality
of the Adamson act before January i.
when it takes effect, appeared to be near
at hand to-day. Counsel for the
Pennsylvania, New York Central
and Burlington roads are confer-
ring on the subject and it is said
they may seek to have the suit of the
Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe set for
hearing at Kansas City to-morrow made
a test case. In that event other suits
already attacking the Adamson act
may be dropped.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

ll 1I

yln Advertisement by

HFLGFE M THE PULLMAN COMPANY

Cleanliness, h
of absolute cleanliness the large number

of cars, constantly in operation in every part of the
country under conditions of dust and dirt unavoidable
in railroad operation and annually accommodating
approximately twenty-five million passengers, requires
an elaborate organization trained by years of experience
and maintained at a large annual expenditure.

The modern Pullman car contains everything
essential to cleanliness and sanitation which the best
experts upon these subjects have been able to devise.

After every trip each car is thoroughly cleaned and
at frequent intervals fumigated in accordance with
state and federal standards.

To accomplish this three hundred and eighty three
cleaning stations, with over four thousand yard em-
ployes, are maintained in various cities.

By such thorough and consistent effort every
Pullman passenger receives the greatest possible pro-
tection from the discomfort of dust and dirt usually
associated with railway travel.
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